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Press Release 
 
Christoph Irniger, sax & fx / Marco Blöchlinger, b & fx / Chrigel Bosshard, dr 
 
"Music that is always able to scare your grandmother, but also tells stories that are worth 
being told." Rolf Thomas, Jazzthetik DE 
 
This band from Zurich, Switzerland takes a lot of risk and break with conventions and 
stereotypes. They make its daring musical forays through styles and melodies. Quotes and 
influences crack on each other and find themselves in exploding collisions and oneiric 
sections. With brave arrangements and an authentic sound, they create a real musical 
hurricane. Once funk-grooves, then rock riffs or electronics. You could think of Frank Zappa 
and Rage against the machine, recognize influences of Nik Bärtsch’s Ronin or hear quotes 
from Jazz, Pop or think of movie soundtracks. The Cowboys produce a fresh and unique 
music which contains a high amount of vitality, energy and delight in playing. 
 
This autumn the Cowboys present their third album “Running Man” on Double Moon 
Records and document the surprisingly multi-faceted development process of the trio. Still 
with a lot of power their music is much more subtly, finely and sustainably than in the past 
and the songs as also the interplay is much more compact and authentic. The music takes 
its power out of the collective desires - a controlled eruption of hitherto unknown, fascinating 
music. An adrenalin-containing pleasure. 
 
The Cowboys from Hell were founded in 2005 and consist of three musicians out of different 
scenes of the swiss music scene. Chrigel Bosshard and Marco Blöchlinger were/are 
important players in pop groups, such as Lunik, Marc Sway, Steffe La Cheffe or Myron for 
years and Christoph Irniger is with his Jazz-trio and Pilgrim on the road worldwide. 
 
www.cowboysfromhellband.com 

 
Links 
 
Soundcloud: http://soundcloud.com/cbi/sets/cowboys-from-hell  
 
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/cowboysfromhellband  
 
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/cowboysfromhellband 
 
Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/cowboysfromhellband  
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Bio Musicians 
 

Christoph Irniger, Sax&Fx is a real whiz kid full of 
innumerable ideas. According to the Sunday edition of 
the Neue Zürcher Zeitung he is “undoubtedly one of the 
greatest talents of his generation.” In recent years, 
Irniger has made a name for himself in a range of line-
ups and tours with his trio and Pilgrim throughout 
Europe, Asia and the USA. He learned his trade at jazz 
schools in Zurich and Lucerne and refined his skills 
during stays in New York. His work has been 

documented on twenty albums to date. Besides his Saxophone Irniger uses multipe FX 
pedals and brings down the weirdest sounds time and 
again. He teaches Saxophone at the Conservatory of 
Zurich MKZ. www.christophirniger.com. 
 
 
Marco Blöchlinger, Bass&Fx is one of the bassists 
most in demand in Switzerland, above all because he 
can really ride every genre with virtuosity. As a result, you 
find him in rock and pop stables as well as at other funk 
ranches. He has also been able to get a lot of concert experience thanks to this from an 
R.E.M. support act to a TV performance with Phil Collins. 



The slang term of "shooting gallery" in German for drum 
sets finds its most complete justification in Chrigel 
Bosshard, Drums. And you are happy that he does not 
mistake Colts for drumsticks; nobody shoots faster than 
he does! As his fellow musicians, he is not squeamish in 
selecting his targets. He had solid training in Los Angeles 
from Joe Porcaro and Mike Shapiro, among others, and 
an impressive list of performances since then (with 
Sharika, Don Li, Lunik, etc.) 

 
 

Contact  

Marco Blöchlinger  
bloechlinger.marco@gmail.com 
+41 79 478 35 38  

 

 


